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... or get cut!!!
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Students Rally For Aid
by James /. Devine

Adam Levin addresses crowd at financial aid rally last week.

About 150 stud ents gath ered in
Sloan Lounge on Thursday, April
29th to hear democratic congressional cand idate Ad am Levi n and
others speak out agai nst cuts in
financial aid and other ed ucation
program s. The rally was organized by National Student Affairs
Director Ed Jude, Assistant NSA
Director Cindy Marconi and
several students from Bob Maslo' s
educa tional government class.
Almost 300 letters were sent to
New Jersey's congressional
delegation protesting th e cuts.
Kean College President Nathan
Weiss told the crowd, "This is not
just somethi ng you read in the
newspapers. This is going to hit
you. " He added that the State and
Federal Government will be
, reducing aid to education unless
students contact enouF-h
lawmakers to offset support for
budget slashing.
Levin echoed Weiss' advice and
told the group that since this is an
election year students will be able

to stop th e cuts, but only if they
make it clear that congressmen
must "put up or shut up." The
former consumer affairs director
called Republi can budget proposals " The hight of hypocriscy
and stupidity."
Levin said that the 1983 budget
ca ll s for a 25% cut in work study.
He added that we must cultivate
" human capital" to cope with th e
future economy.
In closing, the Democratic ca ndidate told students to keep on
fighting, "a nd I' ll be down in
Washington alongside of you."
Later Ed Jude lauded Levin's support for student issues.
Jude also sa id that voting is key
to the success of the student
movement. " They' re not going to
take us seriously if we don't ·
vote," he added.
Jude's assistant, Cindy Marconi,
drew a burst of applause when
she noted that 0MB Director
David Stockman defaulted on his
guaranteed student loan . The
president currently is trying to do
away with the GSL program.

College Financial Aid Director
Dian e Early said the cuts would affect 192 Kean students on work
study and hundreds of others on
different programs. Student aid for
academic yea r ' 83-' 84 will be cu t
56% below ' 82-' 83, which is only
50% of the amount for '81-'82.
The 1983 Budget not only will
cut Pell Grants 40% and Work
Study 28% but, if adopted in its
current form , Supplemental
Grants, Direct Loans, and State
Studen.t Ince ntive Grants will be
eliminated completely.
All together thi s would represent a loss of over 2.4 million
awards, which could force hundreds of thousands of students to
drop out. Andy Krupa, the new
Presic:fent of Student Org. said,
" You should be concerned about
the cuts whether you' re on it or
not." Krupa urged everyone to
continue to fight against cuts and
to contact their legislators about
issues which are of concern . "If
you don't know who they are
(your representatives) come down
to Student Org. and ask."

Results Of Student Council Elections Are Official
by Eileen Monchek
After careful consideration, the
Student Council Election Committee concluded who is eligible to
~

on CC!U'l'IC'A iOI' the l992-83
term . The committee met on
Wednesday, April 28th to interpret an election rule pertaining to
the write-in candidates. It was, in
part, due to the question of this
particular rule that the seats on
Council were not decided on the
day that th e voting took place
(Thur~day, April 22 nd).
The rul e states, "All persons
who are running as a write-in ca ndidate for any Student Org. position must notify the Chairperson
of the Election Committee 24
hours in advance. Failure to do so
may result in the nullification of
any results received ." This rule effected a number of the candidates' eligibi lity. It was also proposed that a candidate must have
a minimal amount of votes to be
considered for a position.
Paul Egert, chairman of the

committee and Vice-President of
Student Org., stated, " the committee decided that the (write-in)
candidates would not be disqualified because the rule states
that thew tailu
to - - ~ the
Chairperson may result in
nullification. It was left up to the
committee and, under the circumstances, we felt it wasn't
necessary to disqualify th e candidates.
As for the proposal a minimal
amount of votes, "the comm ittee
agreed that it appea red to be unconstitution al to require eac h
candidate to have a fixed number
of votes so the proposal was overrul ed," said Egert. There were not
enough seats on council for all of
the now-eligible ca ndid ates since
some candidates tied. Student
Council will decide who is better
qualified for th e posit ion.
The Election Committee includes Paul Egert as Chairman,
Jan Marie Arnold, Ed Jude, Andy
Krupa, Barba ra McNeil, Danny
Rodgers, Patty Vezquez and Cyn-

dy Young.
The Student Council for
1982-83 is as follows: the Class of
'85, the winners are Michael
Alfonso, E.J. Dugaz, Felipe Gonzalez. ~ndra Kimbroush, Jose
MIiian, Diane Rafter, Wendy Rt!ttenberg, David Semanchik and
Cindy Thompson. Class of '84:
Scott Beiner, Chris Carlucci, Vella
Childs , Amy Jerman , Pet e r
Keledy, Carol Larson, Martina
M anco, Cindy Marconi, Janet
W ei nkop and Steven Wissiewski;
Class of '83: Patty Bayruns, Shirley
Bowma n, Mark Cichowski, Fernan do Dr iza ry and Bryan ·
Kunberg.
There are 3 open seats for the
Class of '85, 2 for '84 and 7 remain for '83. Any seats left vacant
at the end of th e Spring se mester
may be filled in the Fall. All
students interested in becoming
involved with the Student Council
and representing their class are
urged to apply. Applicatins are
avai lable in the Student Org. office located in th e College Center.

Ph oto by fred Trujillo

.

Election committee meml>ers MaryAnne Rowe, Cyndy Young, Andy
Drupa & Paul Egert announce final decision concerning write-in
candidates .

WKNJ Elects New Executive Board
by Robert Baker
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New WKNJ General Manager, Scott Beiner won Sunday, May 2nd.

On Sunday May 2 WKNJ went
to work and elected it's new Executive Board; General Manager,
Station Manager, Program Director, Business Manager, Music
Director, News Director, Public
Relations Di rector, Executive
Secretary and Technical Director.
A Student Organi zation representative presided over the elections
and watched as · KNJ voted in
relatively rapid time. Six of th e
nine E.B. positions held only one
contencfer. Only News Director,
Music Director, and Business
Manager posted any direct competion . All six unopposed were
approved by the general staff.
Scott Beine r will run WKNJ next
year as it's General M anager.
Frank Giampetro was approved
for hi s bid as the Station M anage r
position. Pet e Gannon will
replace Jay Snyder as the head of
th e Programming Department
(thi s writer a_nd the entire WKNJ
staff would like to tliank Jay for his
dedication a_nd marvelous perfor-

mance and wish him the best of
luck in th e future as well as th e
other graduating members of the
station) Mark Yablonsky, after
delivering a rip-roa ring speec h to
the members, was approved for
Executive Secretary. Juan Alverez
received the OK to be the next
Public Relations chief and last but
certainly not least, John Alston
makes hi s first appearance on th e
board as Technical Director.
However not everyone had it as
easy. Former Student Org. President Mark Chickowski and
Nadine Gold contended for
Business
Manager
with
Chickowski overpowering Gold
fo r th€ victory. Some sa id it wa s
Mark's fo rceful and pe(suasive address that convi nced the voters for
support (hi s credenti als are n' t bad
eith er). Hilde Kl ei n and thi s writer
ran for the position of News
Di rector and I' m happy to say I
won . I' d like to thank the stafftfor
it also. The only close race of th e
evening came from th e race for
Music Director. Phil Fisch beat
Steve Helfcott.
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Newsbeat
Dant.:e Theatre .Presents "Visions"
The Kean Coll ege of New Jersey Dance Theatre will present a program in Kean 's Wilkin s Theatre at 8 P.M . May 12 and 13 and at 2 P.M .
and 8 P.M . on May 14.
The program will mark th~ premiere of " Vision s" choreographed by
Ri chard Bull, guest choreographer. The rest of the program will include
" Reflection s," "Sojou rn" and " Fanfare" with an additiona l movement,
all choreographed by William Chaison of Montclair, a professor of
da nce at Kean College and director of th e dance theatre; and a piece by
stude nts.
The troupe of 22 students also has been invited to participate in the
New Jersey Dance Festival May 15 at the Ritz Theatre, Elizabeth .
Admission to the home concerts is free. Information about the program may be obtained by ca ll ing 427-2614.

Benefit Softball Game
The Hillside Italian-American Civic Association is sponsori ng a
double-header softba ll game to benefi t the · research program of the
American Brittle Bone Society. The game will honor a Hillside boy,
Richard Tisc h, who is afflicted with th e disease.
The Edge of Night All-Stars, featuring soap stars, Ra ve n·, ·Gavin , Jod y
and others will challenge th e ABC Eyewitness New s Tea m, May 8th at
the Calvin Coolidge School field , 614 Tillman Street, Hillside,- New
Jersey. Festiviti es begin at noon.
Strawberry Shortcake and Eddie The Clown will make guest appearances at the game, passing out prizes and balloons . to children
under 12.
Ticket donations will be $2 for adu lts, $1 fo r child ren under 12 and
seniors over 62. For ticket information call 923-5138 or 289-7832.
In case of rain, a basketball game will be held in the Hillside High
school gymnasium, Liberty Avenue.

Dialogue With Company Executives
May I take this opportunity to invite you to attend a speical·progr.am;
"Dialogue with Company Executives," sponsored by the CPP Office,
on Tuesday, May 11, 1982, in Hutchin son Hall, J-100.
·
The purpose of this program is to acquai nt college students with the
corporate structure, the realities of the job market, and the skills needed to obtain satisfactory employment. Company executives from
various corporations will speak to you about the job hunt, available

by Suzanne Britz
Families of the Future
Today we are told repeatedly
that " the family" is falling apart or
that "the fam il y" is our Number
One Probl em. Alvin Toffler in his
latest book, The Third Wave,
discusses the r~l e of the family in
the future.
Toffle r stresses the point that we
are li ving in a time of rapid transition. Each disintigrating society is
replaced by a new ·one. Toffler
refers to the agri cultural society as
the First Wave. With the beginnin•g of technological advances in
the form df f ue l powered
· r'nachin•es, the factories became
the center of our society - thus
the 'Second ·Wave •began. We are
now enteri ng. the Third Wave, a
hi ghl y technological society
dominated by computers, the
uses of which have just been tapped upon and the consta nt
research to discover new sources
of energy.
Instead of cha nging our concept
of the family to conform to our
rapidly changing society we are
trying to mainJain the traditional
nuclear family life-style. We are
·trying desperately by means of a
variety of "family education"
courses to " glue" the family back
together and restore its image.
Toffler feels that if we really
want to restore the nuclear fam il y,
we have to return to the Second

Wave civilization where there is
anational consensus on information and values. We would have
to, states Toffler, " Remassify our
soc iety by resisting all cha nges anythi ng that leads to diversity,
freedom of movement and ideas,
and individuality".

task is, be it p rogramming a computer, writing, designing etc., it
may provide a greater bonding
amongst family members.
" Thi-s diversity of fami ly fo rm s
will not come into being easily",
states Toffler, "since any change
in the fam il y structure also fo rces
change
in th e roles we live.
· Tl}e nu clear family, Toffler
There have been many hard
be li eves, will continue to survive .
struggl es aimed at redefining the
in th e future but won't be the
roles of men and women in term s
dominant model. According to
that
are more indicative of the
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 7
post-nuclear fa mil y. Toffler points
percent of the total United States
out that " The expectations and
population belong to nucl ea r
behavior
of both sexes have
fami lies. The Burea u defines the.
shifted with respect to jobs, legal
" nucl ea r family" as one which
and fi nan~ial ri ghts, hou se hold
consists of a working husband, a
r~sponsiblities, and eve n sexua l
hou sekeepin g wife and · two
performance.
children. · · · ·
The benefi t of having such a
variety of fa mily \ stru ctures to
. Toffler sees us as moving
choose from is that people can
toward a society in which there
select the one that best suits their
will exist a va rietv. of hou se hold
individual needs. " To make tis
styles - singl e parent, aggregate
fa milies (each spouse re-marrying · diversity work for us", says Toffler, "we will need changes on
and bringing children from · a
many levels at once from morality
former marriage) , childless coles,
and taxes to employment pracsingle-sex households and comtices. If our definition of the " normunes. This is just a sampling of
mal" family is not changed to inthe diversity of family styles.
clude other than "nuclear" the
In the future we may also see a
pain of transition will remain high.
shift of work out of the office and
Our generation of the " Third
factory and back into the home.
Wave" is creating a new civilizaWith the increase in computer
tion. Painful or not, there i a new
usage we will see what Toffler
family system emerging and the
terms the ." electronic cottage" or
future could hold a great deal of
at home office existing in many
adventure and many ~hoices for
homes.
all .
Whatever the work-a\-home

trainin'i, pm'i,rams, inte rviewi ng techniques, c ollege major vs. job titl e,

etc.
As a student, it is very impo rtant that you prepare early to meet the
needs of the work world. Please plan to attend this very worthwhile
event and gain the knowledge and expe rti se needed to succeed in the
cu rrent job market.

"!Click ~ong" Author To Speak
Dr. John Williams, author and professor of English at Rutgers University, Newark, will speak on "Ethnicity in American Literature" at 3 P.M.
Tuesday, May 11, in the Alumni Lounge, Downs Hall, Kean College of
ew Jersey.
Dr. Williams, is the author oi the novel, " !Click Song," published this
month by Houghton Mifflin. He edited and contributed to many anthologies, published seven non-fiction books and wrote eight other
novels including " The Man Who Cried I am." Hi s 1976 novel, " The
Junior Bachelor Society," was presented as a play on NBC-TV -"Th<?
Sophisticated Gent."
Dr. Williams received the Richard Wright-Jacques Roumain Award in
1972, and the Syracuse University Medal for Outstanding Achievement
in 1970.
The lecture is being sponsored by the English Department. It is open
to the public.

SAM Elects Officers
The Kean College Chapter of the Society for Advancement of
Management (SAM) recently elected officers for fall semester 1982. Th e
results were the following: President: Mark Ma Klary; Treasurer: Kevin
Mayer; Promotions: Maria Halkias; Secretary: Patricia Faraher;
Membership: Javonne McMoore.
SAM also announced that two of its officers were recognized by SAM
national on April 21st at the New York City University club for their
outstanding contributions. Irene Wojick, president, was awarded the
gold key award for her determination and hard work to keep the KC
chapter of SAM alive. Kevin Mayer SAM's treasurer was awarded acertificate of appreciation for keeping the KC SAM chapter financially
sound. Anyone interested in SAM should contact one of the officers or
come by Dr. Parkers office W405.

Pilgrim Medical Group

(i\

ABORTION SERVICES
1st and Mid-Trimester (thru 15 wks.)
Local or General Anesthesia

2nd Trimester (16 thru 23 wks. In Hospital)

· r•JRIMESTER
· • FREE PREGNANCY TEST

• EXAMINATION ANO
COUNSELING
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PASSAIC. Moa!IIS.
UNION ANO MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.
Master Charge • Vis ■ • B ■ C .

LOCAL ONLY
UP TO 10 WEEKS

$150.

HOURS 9-5 P.M.

MON. THAU SAT.
746-1500
IN NJ CALL TOLL FREE

1800] 772-2174
393 BLOOMFIELD AVE
MONTCLAIR N J 07042

"WE CARE' "

COUI ISELII IG CEI l'"f!R
b y Charles Buchbauer
The semester is rapidly heading
toward a close, and the realization that work that is ,oon du e 1s
not don e, creates a great deal oi
anxiety. Transforming this anxiety
into creative energy may encounter several stumbling blocks
whi ch I would like to explore. The
first of these is blaming yourself
for not having done the work
before thi s. This is totally nonproductiw ,ince you cannot
change the past. To counter this ..
accept that you did not do it
before thi s, and use the time you
have left to complete th e work.
The second pitfall is giving up, or
" I' ll never get this finished ". You
never will get it finished if you
give up. Don' t underestimate
yourself! It may seem impossible
to finish, but it can be done. You
will be amazed at how much you
can accomplish in a short time.
Remember times in the past when
you have made it through tough ,

situations! A third pitfall is feeling
that you are alone in .this. It is a
common problem that many college students experience. It may
not be the best way to do things,
but many students have made it
through college this way. Use
your friends for support, and
reassure one another that you will
make it. Finally, remember that it
will all be over in a month. No
mater how hard the month of
May is, you can relax in June
when it is all beh ind you.
SELF-AWARENESS GROUP An on-going self growth group.
Led by Marcells Haslam and
Charlie Buchbauer. Thursdays at
3pm in the Counseling Center.
Hispanic Career Day II - Wed.
May 12, 12:30-2:00, in the Grill
Rom of the Campus Center.
The Counseling Center is
located in the Bookstore Building,
Room SA-126 (next to Health Services). For information, or an appointment stop in , or call

527-2s082 . Hours are from 9-5
Mon. thru Fri. Evening hours are
available by appointment.

Counseling Center
Presents

Hispanic Career Day II

, ·Meet
Latin Professional s
In

Computer
Programming,
Marketing,
Medicine, Law,
Teaching and more!

Wes., May 12
12:30 PM - 2 PM
Grill Room Campus
Center
Refreshments Served

Honors Social Cancelled
The Evening Student Council , 6 semeste r hours. This cha nge
Epsilon Pi Tau and Kappa Delta Pi allowed part time and grad uate
regret to inform you that the stuaents to attend the socials.
Spring Honor's Social scheduled
This year we have been unable
for Monday May 10th has had to to receive the print out from the
be cancelled.
. College Computer Center, identiKappa Delta Pi began holding fying those students who had met
Honor Socials in 1978 to the foregoing crite ri a. Various
recognize the Academic Achieve- down times and priorities on the
ment of full time student s with a computer have made it impossiB± or bettercum . The Spring ble for us to receive address label,
social was designed to Honor all so that invitations could be mailed
students who had a 3.5 grade out to students.
point average for the Fall
Therefore, we are using the InSemester. The Fall Honprs Social dependent to inform those st urecogni zed those stude nts who dent who were anticipating the
achieved Dean's List status.
Honors Social on Monday EvenIn the fo ll ow ing years the ing May 10, 1982, that the social
socia ls were expa nded to include wi ll NOT take place.
all matriculated students who had
We sincerely regret having to
a cum of 3.5 fo r the previous cancel the function, but the matsemeste r and had carried at least ter is beyond our control.

In a related sto ry, Kappa Delta
Pi held its Spring Indu ction
Ceremony at the Kingston
Restaurant on Sunday May 2nd at
6:30 P.M.
Kappa Delti Pi an International
Honor Society for Education Majors inducted 51 undergraduate,
graduate, faculty and alumni
members into Delta Rho Chapter
of the parent organization Sunday
Night.
Mrs. Ruth O ' Dell a member of
Kean College's Board of Trustee's
was inducted as an Honorary
Member of Delta Rho Chapter.
Mrs. O'Dell addressed the group
after her induction and provided a
great deal of info rm ation and food
for thought in her inspirational
discussion conce rn ing the state of
ed ucation.

INDEPENDENT

Kean College
Peace Center

KEEN

ON
KEAN
by Manny Cantor

A CAUSTIC COMMENTARY ON CURRENT CATASTROPHIC
COUNSEL IN OUR COUNTRY'S CAPITAL - WHY IT NOT
ONLY CANNOT COUNTER, BUT ACTUALLY ACCOMMODATES
"COMMUNIST" CAUSES

(Excuse the burst of alliteration, dear reader. A bit of spring fling. And
the only light touch you' ll find in this solemn column) .
ON EL SALVADOR - In the March 18 INDEPENDENT, 10 days
before they took place, we said here: " The elections will serve only to
complicate the situation. The extreme right will be strengthened. The
liberal center will be weaker or eliminated . How can fair elections take
place in the midst of bloody civil war? First there must be a cease fire
and political negotiations between the antagonists. "
And so it happened. Duarte, whom Washington supported, was
squeezed out. Roberto d' Aubuisson, right wing extremist, was named
president of the Assembly. Former Ambassador Robert E. White called
him a " pathological Killer" responsible for death-squad murders, including assasination of Archbishop Oscar Arnulfo Romero. The killings
go right on . In fact they will probably increase as a result of the
strengthening of the right. Land reform will be slowed, or very likely
reversed. In an effort to continue the flow of U .S. money and arms, part
of the right wing allowed the selection of Alvaro Alfredo Magana, a centrist lawyer and banker, as provisional President of the country. Magana
has close ties with the military. The present U .5. Ambassador, Deane R.
Hinton, says in San Salvador that the Reagan Administration' s policy
would not cha11ge and aid to El Salvador would continue " whatever the
outcome." Some Senators, like Paul E. Tsongas of Massachusetts, differ.
Said Tsongas: "I don't recall that the Ambassador was elected to
anything or that he's in a position to speak for Congress."
The only surprise about the election results in El Salvador was the size
of the turn-out. ft left President Reagan "inspired". Most other officials
around him were dismayed by the vote totals. A most significant
statistic got scant attention. Eleven percent of the vote, the fourth
. largest bloc, was cast blank or spoiled. The leftist guerillas had so advised supporters who felt compelled to cast ballots.
HOW COULD OUR GOVERNMENT'S POLICY BE SUCH A FLOP?
The answer lies in the application of the "trickle down" theories to
foreign policy. The important people in every country are the rich and
the powerful. If you take care of their interests, by some "magic of the
market place" (President Reagan's phrase) the masses, poor and oppressed, will somehow be uplifted. The governmetn is semis-fascist, a
dictatorship, violates human rights? Too bad, but that can' t change our
policy.
In El Salvador every objecti ve authority understood that the root
ca use of the bitter, bloody guerill a stru ggle was the 50 yea rs of fe udal
oppression . Al Haig and Reaga n tri ed to convince a disbelieving w orld
that the mai n problem was Soviet and Cuban help to the rebels.
The State Depa rtm ent ignored the torrent of truth that poured forth
from the courageous, ca ring Cat holic priests and nuns w ho live among
the people and know w hat is goi ng on. The powerful Cat holic hierarchy, so lidly un ited, through the National Confe rence of Catholic
Bishops, in repeated statements and testimony before committees,
spoke out against all forms of mi litary aid and demanded a negotiated
settlement. Our government opposed negotiations.
To make the junta eligible for mo re financial aid, our governme nt
white-washed the attrocities and violations of human rights.
I don't know about Deane R. Hinton, our present Ambassador in El
Salvado r. But in many countries our ambassadors are wealthy contributors to the Reagan campaign fund. In many cases they do not even
speak the local language. Their life-style and social contacts most often
are aristocratic. They have littl e or no direct contact with the people.
Career diplomats very often are overlooked.
What will unfold in El Salvador may not be clear.. But our policies
already have produced predictable consequences. A portion of
Duarte's followers, disgusted with the turn of eve nts, will join the
guerillas. Anti-American se ntim ent will grow. More El Salvadorans will
look to Cuba and to the Communists to find better answers to their problems than we've offered.
ON THE FALKLANDS CRISIS - Since it came to power, the Reagan
Administration has buttered up the military tyrants who rule Argentina.
In the U.N. and elsewhere it has covered up the savage bruta lities, the
vicious anti-Semitism. It has fed the arrogance, ambition and
recklessness of the generals and admirals.
Argentina invaded the Falkland Islands the morning of April 2. That
night the Argentine Embassy in Washington threw a big dinner party to
honor Jeane Kirkpatrick, U.S. representative to the U.N . Deputy
Secretary of State, Walter J. Stoessel also was there. WHAT CYNICISM!
WHAT A DISASTROUS SIGNAL TO THE ARGENTINE GENERALS AND
TO THE WORLD!
WHY DID NOT OUR GOVERNMENT CONDEMN IMMEDIATELY
THE ARMED AGGRESSION? HOW COULD WE BE " NEUTRAL"?
WHY DID WE NOT MAKE IT CLEAR AT ONCE THAT BRITAIN IS OUR
CLOSEST ALLY? THEN AL HAIG'S SHUTTLING MIGHT HAVE
FORESTAL LED THE SHOOTING .
As I write, the.shooting has begu n. The cheers in both Argentina and
England have died down. They will turn to tea rs and anguish when the
dead young bodies arrive home. And, sad to say, there will be blood on
our hands, too.

With the increasing concern
over the threat of nuclear war,
campuses all over the country are
responding to the disarmament
issue. In this spirit Kean College
Peace Center was formed. Our
purpose is to serve as a center for
information for Kean College ·
students, faculty and staff and also
to function as an outreach group
for the surrounding community.
Through teach-ins, mailings,
literature and other activities, we
address such topics as bilateral
freeze and disarmament of
nuclear weapons, the dangers of
both military and commercial use
of nuclear power and alternate
energy sources.
The success of the Peace Center
depends on the support of a wellinformed public. On May 13th the
film "War Without Winners" will
be shown at 1:30 in J100, followed by a panel discussion. Please
attend . Your comments, ideas
and suggestions will be appreciated . Write or contact:
Kean College Peace Center
Philosophy Dept. J105
Kean College,
Union, N .J. 07083

Veterans Affairs Brief
by Vicky Schindler

Criteria for veterans benefits
programs available which are apwill again be changed to the sumproved by the VA. As you already
mer schedule as it has been for
know, you can use your remainthe past few summers. That is, . ing benefits toward a graduate
enrollment status (full-time, partdegree
or
a
second
time, etc.) will be judged accorundergraduate degree. Howe\'er,
ding to the amount of time spent
you may be interested in a nonin class rather than credit load.
college related program such as
Therefore, those veterans inan apprenticeship, on-the-job
terested in taking external courses
training, or farm cooperative
over the summer will only be
training.
eligible for tuition and fees.
Another interesting program
However, for all other veterans,
under which you could be eligible
since tne summ~r semester begins
for benefits is Flight Training.
in June and ends in August, gap
However, the veteran ·must first
periods can be bridged for both of
possess a valid private pilot' s
those months.
license and meet the necessary
Since there is a specific promedical requirements.
cedure for calculating veterans ·
Also, perhaps you know a
enrollment status over the sumveteran who has hesitated to
mer months, our office will
enter any educational programs
calculate it for you . However, we
for lack of a High School diploma.
will first need to know the class
He will be pleased to learn that GI
name and number in which you
Benefits can be used to obtain a
are enrolled, the exact times it
high school education.
meets per week, and as usual, we
There are certain restrictions
wi II need to see a copy of your
and limitations with all of these
schedule or your paid receipt. Brprograms and all training must be
ing all of this information to our · completed by the ten year
office as soon as you receive it.
delimiting date. For further inforIf you are graduating this spring
mation, you can contact the
and still have a portion of your Veterans Regional Office at
G.I. 8111 unused, there are many
645-2150.

On The Right.I

''Freeze!!, Or I'll Shoot!''
by Mark Pena

hostages back from Iran, refugees
from Vietnam .....

The same people who support a
unilateral nuclear freeze, disarmament, or "Ground Zero", are obviously the same type of gullable,
bleeding-hearts that believe
Hitler' s underlying intentions in
W.W. II was "Peace, Love, and

The fact is that limousine
liberals like Teddy Kennedy, Jerry
Brown, and even the ones who
drive Toyotas, like Manny Cantor,
are simply relying on a blind, uto-

Understanding. Sure the Soviet

Union wants to halt the nuclear
arms race, they could sure find
other things to do with the
money, like help fuel leftist insurgents in El Salvadore, Africa ,
and S.E. Asia. Those have been
th e main activiti es of Soviet
foreign policy for the past twenty
yea rs. Whil e their citi zens have
been treated to 10-block food and
esse nti als lines by their loving
wa rdens, 1-1, mea n gove rnm ent.
The problem here is that eve n
th ough " Freeze" suppo rters have
probably the utmost of since re intentions, that simply does n' t cut
the mu stard in the hard-lived
world of U.S. - Soviet fo reign
policy. After all, a strong-as- hell
case can be made for Jimmy
Carter's sincerity when it came to
foreign affair, but we all saw what
that leads to, ask the poor slobs in
Afghanastan fig hting for their
freedom with clubs against Soviet
tanks and sub-machine guns, or
ask the people in Poland , the

freeze on nuclear arms development. The Russians purposely put
off such talks with Presidents Ford
and Jimmy Carter, for the reason
that they simply hadn't caught up
with the U.S. in nuclear numbers.
Now that thev have surpassed us.

they feel

very comfortable in

pian dream if they believe the

declaring that a "freeze" Is need-

Soviets to be sincere in their intentions. One can go through the
deplorable Soviet record concerning the (lack of) living up to
agreements and treaties, as my
colleague Erwin Dugasz did a
couple of weeks ago. Or one can
sim ply examine self-proclaimed,
long range Soviet goals, to question th eir sin ce rity. And , of
course, one ca n simply ask th e,
many people in our area who
"esca ped" from the commun ist
plague in Cuba or E. Europe, as to
th e distinct paradox between
comm uni st rh etori c and the rea lity of th eir inte ntions. I'm not
dec laring that the day a un i-latera l
freeze is agreed upon by th e U.S.
and the Soviet U nio n, a fi rst st ri ke
of I.C.B.M ., Bombers, and submarines will level our cou ntry.
But it's quite ignorant, naive, and
incompetent to assume that all of
a sudden that great congregation
of humanitarians that make up the
Kremlin, decided that they'll "c ut
the world a break" and place a

ed. The Soviets have spent twice
as much or percentage of their
G.N.P. on the military as the U .S.
does. For the past 15 years w e
have been on a stand still in
nuclear arms productions, asking
the Ru ssians to do the same. They
put it off until now, I wond er why .
Sec retary of State Haig nail s the
situation perfectl y wh en he expl ains that a " freeze" now would
be rewa rdin g the Soviets fo r a
decade of build-up, and puni sh
the Ameri ca ns fo r a decade of
disarma ment.
A Republica n strong-man wi ll
never be fo rced to "push the
nuclear button". But a foreign
po licy bent o n acq uiesance to
Soviet mil ita ry supremacy, w hich
is exactly w hat a nu clear freeze
would do right now, can only lead
to the_destruction of the world,
because no matter how stupid, incompetent, and sissyish the
Democrat might be, he' ll be forced to "push the button" when the
reds invade Alaska.

The Cost Of Higher Educucation
Dr. Nathan Weiss, president of
Kean College, is one of the
leaders of a workshop to be held
by the N.J. Association of Colleges
and Universities during the week
of May 10-16, proclaimed as
Higher Education W eek by Gov.
Thomas Kean.
Weiss has been selected as one
of the leaders in a discussion entitled " The Cost of Quality Hi gher
Education; Tuitions and State Appropriations." It will be held May
11 on the Busch campus of
Rutgers University as part of the
NJACU higher education conference. T. Edward Holl and er,
chancellor of higher ed ucation in
the state, is sc heduled to introduce Gov. Kean , who will address the gathering.
Weiss has been ala rmed over

cutbacks in financial aid to education and has been seeking support
from students and families as well
as educators. He has journeyed to
;Washington to meet with
members of Congress on cutbacks
which are proposed by the
Reagan Administration . In
remarks to the Kean College
Faculty Senate, W eiss said the
proposed Reagan budget. would
result in the loss of 867 pieces of
financial aid, as follows: 662
fewer Pell Grants; 121 fewer Supplemental Education Opportunity
Grants; and 84 work-study grants.
"That's for the 82-83 college
year, but for the following year, it
would mean that 1,559 of Kean's
students would lose their aid if the
President's budget becomes reality," Weiss said.

He urged the faculty to call or
write U.S. Senators and Representatives and tell them the importance of maintaining funding at
least at the 1980-81 level.
The Members of the

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
extend their congratulations to

JOAN CATANIA,
recipient of ii
Garden State Fellowship

and to ROSEMARY KANE
first-,Hace winner Non Fiction

and MARLENE TREFFLICH
MULLARKEY

third-,Hace winner
Young Adult Fiction
in th e Children 's Book Contest
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"Tricky Dick" Trabucca
Trounced
To The Editor:
I personall y would li ke to express my relief th at Peter Trabucco has
been fi red fro m W .K.N .J. (actuall y th e bum left before they had a
chance to fi re him - li ke Ni xon) . A little nitwit like t hat on ly made the
station look bad. He would wa lk arou nd w ith an " I' m better than you"
atti tu de. He would also insu lt people right to th eir faces and he was
becoming im possible to wo rk w ith .
H ow he ever got away without gettin g his head kicked in is beyond
me.
It's obvious he' ll never get anywhere with that big ego of hi s and I' m
sure the enti re staff is glad that he's gone. D rop dead Trabucco, we' ll al l
be better off!
A nonymou s

We have received a letter from James T. Coholan, a former
president of-our organization. Jim raises several issues which we
consider important enough to respond in this fashion.
Regarding the Student Organization budget for next year,
several factors cause it to be in James' words " amusing" and
" smallest ever" . Rest assured fellow students, that we do nothing
for someone's personal amusement, nor do we take budgetary
matters lightly. The primary reason is the reduced student activity
fee from $2.50 down io $2.25. Secondly, it represents a conservative approach to keep us solvent, without making promises we
could not keep next year.
In regards to the job of Director of Administrative Services ·
(referred to as Administrative Assistant in Coholan's letter) it,
along with the work performance of all employees was reviewed
recently. The Executive Board, then agreed to continue the
employment of all six (6) employees thru the 1982-82 school year.
Each administration is responsible for reviewing the need for and
the salaries of all employees, and with the consent of Student
Council decides on reappointment of employees.
The Executive Board disagrees with the opinion of James
Coholan regarding the effectiveness and intepretation of duties of
the Director of Administrative Services. We refer to his close
working re\ationships with students and his accomplishments for

Math Majors Are Human?
To The Editor:
Do you people perso nal ly despise Math M ajors, or w hat??!!? It's bad
~ no ugh that we have stigmas attached to us .. thick glasses and
ca lcu lators hangi ng o ut our bac k pockets, but believe it or not, WE ARE
H UMAN!! W e were wo nde ring if you woul d deal w ich us as such?
You see, we've tri ed to get several articles and im po rta nt an-

independent
The opinions expressed in the signed columns and interviews of
this newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors.
Nor is an,ything printed in this paper, unless directly noted as such, to
be taken as offical policy or opinion of the college or of Student
Organization . The Independent is distributed free of charge at
variou s locations around the campu s, however an y member of th e
. college community who takes more than twenty-five copies will be
charged 15 cents per copy. Subscription rate is 6 dollars per academic
year.

1981-82.

As for James' request for refund of student activity fees, he does
not meet the criteria established for eligibility.
We hope that the above will set the record straight and that all
of us can apply our energies to build a brighter future for the entire student body.
Respectfully,
Andy Krupa, President
Paul Egert, Vice-President
P.S. Incidentally, w.e invite any student who is concerned about
any 4ssue affecting the Student Organization to attend our Student
Council meetings and personally address the entire bodv.
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nouncem ents printed in the paper, but to no ava il. We've folowed all
your procedures (Math M ajo rs are GREAT at fo llowing procedures) , but
I guess since th ere are only a few of us, we just don' t rate! Here we are,
trying to extol th e vi rtu es of "Mathdom" and the fact th at math can actu ally be interesting and fun , yes fun (contrary to popufar belief) , and
we are getti ng no help from th e " literary" world. Beca use of you peopie, many people missed out on a fa ntasti c lecture held on Tuesday,
Aprl 27 (the arti cle on which was SUPPOSED to have bee n in the Ap ril
22 issue of your illustrious paper) by an Englishman , Alex Cobban
(spec ifi cally imported fo r th e event) on Sir Christop her Wren and St.
Paul' s cathedral (wh ere Prince Charles and Princes5 Diana were mar- ·
ri ed) .
We' d like to thank you fo r ignoring us. We have enough prob lems as
it is ...
Sincerely, ·
Leo Krasnahill , Kri s Mommsen & Phyllis Raphael
P.S. Bet you don' t print this eithe r!!!!!!! Copies of this letter have bee n
sen t to: President Weiss, Dea n Ippo lito and Tom O ' Do nnell.
Editor;s N o te:
Due to limited space and lack of staff members, th e Independent is
unable to print all submissio ns. Please make no te o f th e first announcem ent under " New sbea t " in th e April 29th iss ue. P.S. Yo u lose your bet!!!

Who Sounds Like The
Fool Now?
An Open Letter To The Editor:
Dea rest Sharon ,
In response to your unfounded accusations that are totally without
merit, I have prepared an arsenal of comments for your April 22 article
in th e Independent.
To begi n with Sharon it's fact (not fiction from which your fantasy
island remarks come), I protested out of the tournam ent, I didn' t lose
like you suggested. The reason I protested was because I believed and
still do that the tournam ent was a joke. Is there such a thing as a March
fool's ioker Because that's what it was. The purpose of my April 1st letter was to show to the readers the lack of organization of that particular
intramural event.
In response to your point 1, you criticized my remark which stated
that I was expected to "play a few games of racquetball". You claim
that this was misleading to the situation, wouldn ' t you consider 9 games
to be a few when compared to 24 games.
Point 2 of your article says that my statement of "shock treatment"
was totally absurd, w ell th en let me ask wh at you would call finding out
that you have to play a possible 24 games instead of a possible 9 games?
Don't you think it would have been wise to let the participants in on
this slight change in plans ahead of time. It's a funny thing about some
people, th ey like to know what it is their getting into before th ey' re into
it. I just happen to be one of those people. Can you offer a better suited
adjecti ve that would desc ribe that type of circumstance. I don' t think
you can because my statement of " shock treatment" is accurate and you
know it. As a closing note for point 2 l suggest you check th e record s
because as I stated in my first letter I was told at the touranment that I
had to play a preliminary set. If you read my first letter you would have
seen that one of my major criticisms wa s the rea so n why I was chosen
to play a preliminary match . The reason wa s because the organizer
Miriam Stratton felt like it. Isn' t that nice she likes me so much she gave
me 3 more games to play. SorSharon, do you consider th at a professiona l way to run a tournament.
As for poi nt 3 of your article which is a lot of bologna, you' re actually
goi ng to tell me that you believe that a person who gets tn shape to play
9 racq uetba ll games should be expected to play a possible 24 games.
It' s like this Sharon, who the hell are you trying to kid! Let me put ft a
different way, here's an anology I would like you to imagine, enterin g a
4 mile race and trai ning for it and finding out th e day of the race it's
been cha nged to a 12 mile race. I' m su re you're going to say th at you
would ' ve trai ned by running 25 miles a day for a 4 mile race, ri ght
Sharon .
Point 4 of your articl e stated that the touranment sta rted at 2:30, we ll
you ' re w ron g agai n because it began at 2:00. I know then because
that' s when I began my. first game. So again th ere's a discrepancy between our two interpretation s and agai n you r mi staki ng.
Now for poi nt 5 of your good, good for nothing, articl e. In thi s part of
you r letter you c lai m it's c hildi sh of me to involve o ne Miriam Stratton .
Why wouldn't I involve her, afte r all when th ere's a co nflict between
two people I believe it's c ustom ary to address th at perso n. Tell me
Sharon, how would you have done it? Maybe you would have liked me
to refe r toher as Madam X or something. Keep in mind that Miriam was
the person running the tourn ament and it was her th at I' m in disagreement with on ce rtai n issues, so If I don' t personally involve her then
who do I involve? You also claim that if I had a compl aint that I should
have come to see you on that Monday. Tell me w hat good would it
have done to see you in 2 days after th e tournam ent was over?
In conclu sion , your point 6 attempts to commend Miriam Stratton as
a " very professional student-empl oyee in th e Departm ent of
Intramural-Recreational Sports", well Sharon , that's your opinion. I ca n
understand a fellow worker coming to the aid and tryi ng to defend
anoth er worker but I ask you, if I was so wrong in •my asse rtion s, then
w hy did n't Miriam wri te fhe letter?
Respectfull y,
Carl o Canestri

The following is an open letter to Student Organization.
It was with a mixture of amusement and disappointment that I read in th e
April 29 Indy that some $22,000 had been appropriated to pay the salary of
the Administrative Assistant to Student Org. Amusement in that things reall y
haven't changed; past mistakes are being repeated. Disappointment in th at
while Student Org's budget for next year is the smallest ever (at least since
per credit fees have been changed), the budgeted amount for salaries is th e
largest it has ever b~en - larger perhaps than the combined amoun t
budgeted by all the other NJ state college student governments.
Further disa.p pointment in the fact that the position being discussed, Ad ministrative Asst. to Student Org., was only created to serve a temporary
function , to be a transitional job for the (then) Hotline Director as he found a
replacement for himself and phased himself out of the organization; a
severance position . The term was to have a maximum of two years (six months to find a new Hotline Direcotr, six month s to train the new director and
do special projects for the organization , and the option for the organization
to renew for one year) in the life of the job; Feb. 1980-Jan. 1982. That is how
it was justified that the position was not open or advertised and no affirmative action guidelines were followed . The job was simply created to say
goodbye and thank-you to an employee who, at that time, expressed hi s intention to leave. He was even prai sed as being the only employee who
realized th e temporary nature of employment with Student Org. due to its
se rvice respon sib ilities and budgetary limitations. ·
Where does that leave us today? Well, as the aforementioned article
stated , the position has been budgeted for fiscal '83 (through August ' 83) at a
cost of over $22 ,000 (w:th benefits the total is over $25,000) and no end in
sight, no affirmative action, no intent to leave. Six and one half cents out of
every fee dollar Student Org. receives is going to salary this position which ,
as of Feb. 1, 1982 is being funded without authorization and without any
justification from the motion that established it.
What are the students getting in return? Not very much. Since the position
has virtually become that of full-time leadership coordinator, approximately
100 students per year spend a weekend of love and friendshp on retreat in
northern NJ, the other 6,100 fee-paying students receive very little. But this is
not a debate on the merits of the Leadership retreat, Leadership is run, with
one exception, by volunteers and it has been run totally through voluntary
participation in the past. The whole point is, the Administrative Asst. really
doesn't do much for the organization to justify his continued employment.
No student handbook has been produced in his two and a half year tenure,
no cofified organizational publicity procedure, not even any definition of
what his job entails and why the position should become established (&
open to competitive application) and justified in the ·organizations constitu~
tion.
I a·m therefore requesting a refund of my activities fees paid for Spring
1982; $32.50, since an organization that can disregard its own members in
this fashion does not represent or serve me and should have no right to my
money. I further request that if there is no action taken on this matter by Student Organization, the Board of Trustees, Student Life Committee place this
item on their June agenda.
Respectfully,
James T. Coholan
#:a._..___________________________________________...,.
·'rhe OP-Ed is a vehicle fo~ anyone In the campus community to expreu an opinion that would be ,
interesting, entertaining or otherwise valuable. All articles should be lmlted to 6N words and su~,
mitt~ by 3:00 p.m. Friday.
·
-

TO ALL :STUDENTS WHO VOLUNTEERED
ON THE HOTLINE THIS ACADEMIC YEAR:
You are welcome to attend the annual Hotline Volunteer
Award's Banquet on May 15th, 1982 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets
can b~ purchased at the Hotline Office for $2.00. Get them
while they're Hot!
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Jupiter Rising
sings lead on such tracks as " The
by Robert Baker
It was about 8:30 in the morn- • Wrong Ones", " Slow, Loud and
Dirty" and "Baby I Do" as well as
ing and I ·was driving to school
sharing lead vocal honors with
when the DJ announced that he
was set to play a song from a new Marshall Styler on " I' II Drink To
You". The best song on the album
group. He proceeded to play the
may be "Rockin in a Motel
song. It was right there, on route
Room", a fast moving number
24 that I received my first taste of
written by Styler. The track conDuke Jupiter, a real fine band
tains a piano solo that reminds
from upper New York State. The
this writer of the magic of Billy
song was called "I'll Drink To
Powel I (formerly of Lynyrd
Yqu" and since then has received
Skynyrd, now with the Rossington
plenty of airplay on many MetroCollins Band) . Side two contains
area radio stations including
Styler's "Rock n' Roll Band",
WKNJ . The band has a strong
which
is
possibly
an
rock sound but certainly couldn't
autobiographical account of the
be labeled as "heavy metal."
bands struggle for fame and forDuke Jupiter's lead singer is
tune in the music industry. " Rock
guitarist Marshall Styler. He
n' Roll Band" is remin escent of
possesses an unusual voice, a
Foreigner's " Juke Box Hero".
voice that has a slight Southern
In this day where most of the
"twa ng" to it. When I first heard
new talent is from the New W ave
Styler sing I immediately comsector of music, it's nice to see a
pared him to Billy Gibbons of ZZ
fasted paced stra ight rock n' roll
Top. Drummer Jim Corcoran
band arrive and do well.
Welcome Duke Jupiter! I have the
Signature Theatre To feeling
we will be hearing alot
from you in the future.
Perform Yeats
On ,v,onday evening, May 17,
at 7 pm, The Signature Theatre
will perform at the Little Theatre.
They will stage three one-act plays
by W .B. Yeats: The Cat And The
Moon, A Full Moon in March;
and The Pot Of Broth; and they
warmly invite the whole college
community to attend.
Signature is made up of four
seasoned actors, (one of whom is
a MALS student at Kean), one
technician and an art designer
who are constantly in search of a
theatre and an audience. They
work on a shoe-string budget and
a great deal of enthusiasm which
grows out of their desire to per0
form.

In their attempt to bring the
Yeatsian characters to life, they
have taken an unconventional approach to the material. The two
beggars in The Cat And The
Moon, traditionally played by
men, _will be performed by two
women. Since the beggars will be
wearing masks, they feel that the
sex of the actors is irrelevant.
They see the beggars not as male
or female but simply as beggars.
The Third character in the play, _
the Holy Saint, will never be seen
by the audience. For as the lame
beggar expl.-tins to his blind companion, " I am blessed, and that is
why I can see the holy saint." To
see the saint is a privilege given
only to the blessed and not to the
general audience. For as the lame
beggar explains to his blind companion, "I am blessed, and that is
why I can see the holy saint." To
see the saint is a privilege given
only to the blessed and not to the
general audience. However,
those of you who qualify will su rely see the Saint.
The set, costumes and sound effects will be stripped down to the
bare minimum. Instead of reali sm
a stylized approach will be utilized in an attempt to suggest rather
than to represent. The thrust of
concentration will be placed on
the characters and not on their
surroundings. Hopefully, this
technique will free the audience
to see and feel what lies below the
surface which is the true essence
of Yeats' drama .
Student Organi zation and the
· English Department are both
sponsoring this performance and
there will be a receptin in the
Front Room immediately after the
plays .

INDY
Needs
Writers!
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The Truth About Wow And Flutter Within 0.055% WRMS
by Dave Harbour

locked direct-drive turntable with
size, range, and flutter of the
matched components; a profes- W.T.'s (woofers and tweeters),
sional quality tonearm and full
S/N (signal to noise ratio) , P.C.
color sound. Don't worry if you
(power consumption level) , and
don't understand what that all the altimeter reading, are impormeans; just being able to say all of tant measures of quality.
that in one breath means you are
Rule 3: Decide what features
not to be dealt with lightly.
Ru le 2: Do not be infatuated by you want in your sound system.
the appearance of the sound Technology, being as advanced as
system. Just because it ·comes it is, produces a number of practical features worth looking into.
with a complete control panel,
pilot/ejector seat, parachute, and · For example, two Ultra Sonic
PT- 109 Terminal Receiving
a six pound dual nozzle fire extinguisher does not mean it is a Speakers can be surgically implanted in each tonsil (total of
good buy. One of the most important things to do is to check the four) to provide you with 24-hour
specs (never call them specifica- quadrophonic sound. The Turbo
Power Gimbal-suspended 140
tions). Low impedance of electret
types shou Id never exceed 1632 watt Amplifier with Parametric
Hz, or the rapidly changing price Equalizer is water resista nt, can
play upside down, has mag
of oil, whichever is higher. The
wheels, and does 0-50 in 2.6

No one buys stereos or hi-fi's
anymore. Everyone is buying
"sound systems." A sound system
is a compl ete synchronized, interha rmod u lated bunch of
quadrature detectors and 4-track
dualgate circuitry that provides
360 watts per channel and total
fulfillment. Having recently purchased all of the above, after
thoroughly researching the world
of sound systems, I now present
to you my five rules of buying
"sound systems."
Rule 1: Learn the terminology.
Do not walk into a store and ask
for a " record player." You will be
faced with un co ntrollable
laughter and immediately referred
to Toys-R-Us. Instead ask for a
deluxe multi-channel, qu artz

MU .I/IC 8 -~
Wavebreaker Is On The Air
by Jay Snyder

Wave cuts from the past,
"futurewave" hit picks, and a
weekly spotlight on an unsigned
local band looking for exposure.
Some of the bands presently in
the Wavebreaker top-twenty are
The Clash, The B-52s, A Flock of
Seagulls, The Fleshtones, Romeo
Void, The Human League, and
XTC. Topping the charts for
several weeks has been The Jam's
" Town Called Malice."
Keep up with what's new by
listening to Wavebreaker, sponsored by Technics, on WKNJ 90.5
FM, Kean College Radio.

On April 16th, a new weekly
special debuted on WKNJ called
"Wavebreaker." Every Friday,
beginning at 4:30, the top-twenty
New Wave songs are counted
down on this two hour syndicated
program. Wavebreaker's charts
are compiled from playlists and
sales reports from almost 100 rock
clubs, radio stations, and record
stores all over the United States.
Wavebreaker is more than just
the top-twenty. It includes information about the artists, a weekly
trivia contest, "class ic" New

leg Contest Winners
Funniest - Photo submitted by:
Vincent Avantagiato
Shapliest - Photo submitted by:
Lena Russo
Sexiest - Photo submitted by:
Lena Russo

Congratulations Winners!
Sponsored by Freshmen Class

Judges: Scott Beiner, Ka ryn Murphy, Cyndy You n&
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sec onds. The ultimate in
technology, however, is the
Mikadatshi Super-Heterodyne
--Clip Distortion ,
15-band
parameter, microwave component, with the Triax II Speaker
System . So advanced, it plays only
what it wants to hear.
Rule 4: Now that you have
decided which sound system to
buy, shop around. Get the best
price you can find. Then call
Crazy Eddie, Weird Ralph ,
Demented Danny and Mishugana
Morrie. Save Morrie for last. If you
cannot beat his prices, he will not
only refund you the difference, he
will give you his first born male
child.
Rule 5: Your sound system is on
the shelf now. It looks great. You
have only one problem. You cannot find the power button to

operate this complex electronic
equipment. No need to get excited. Just send $260.99 to:
The Connecticut School
of Broadcasting Sound System
Instruction Department
Box 4242
Stamford, Connecticut 06905
Within six weeks time, yotr
should receive in the mails, a ·
16-week correspondence course
outlining in detail, the proper use
of your sound system. Without
this course you will not be able to
turn your sound system on.
If you follow these rules, you
should be delirious with wattage
and the happiness your sound
system has brought to you. If not
... there is always the fully functional record player at Toys-R-Us.

Musical Beds
by Arlene Roth
Bedroom
Farce,
Alan
Ayckbourn's hilarious British
comedy about bedroom hopping,
was performed by eight Kean College students ilt Wilkins Theatre
on Thursday evening, April 29.
Imported from England , the
play enjoyed a successful run
when it opened -on Broadway in
1979. This comedy
has .
everything-wit, clever dialogue,
perfect timing, and a lot of laughs.
Three beds and four couples
seem to infer that Bedroom Farce
has a swinging, sexy plot; it actually is a frustrating series of
events that prevents the couples
from ever hitting their pillows.
The stage is divided into three
bedrooms, each highlighted
separately by the use of lighting.
ing ma rital difficulties with his
wife, Susa nnah.
An elderly couple, Del ia and
W hat follows is a bit of slapstick
Ern est, are dressing for their anas Trevor and Susannah disrupt
niversary dinner in the first
and distract the occupants of the
bedroom.
The-c haracters in the remaini ng three bedrooms as they rampage
rooms are approximately in their
back and fort h, leavi ng chaos
late twenties. The seco nd
behind. By morning, t hi s odd coubedroom belongs to Malcolm and • pie have sett led their differences,
Kate, who are planning a party.
while the three bedrooms are left
in a shambles.
In the third, Jan is dre;sing for
The entire cast performed adMalcolm and Kate's party while
mirably under the capable direcher husband, Nick, is moaning in
tion of Dr. James Murphy of the
bed about his backache. Jan is
anxious to see her former lover,
Speech-Theatre-Media DepartTrevor, especially since he is havment at Kean .

•

The e lde rly pair was played by

Sheila Levine and James Cronin.
M alcolm and Kate, the · partygivers, were Andrew Heil and
Ch ristine Solazzi. Alice Madden
and Vincent Yannone played Jan
and Nick. The fourth, wacky couple was Joe Bev and Sharon
Gawlowski .
Robert Harper designed a very
effective set, augmented by
skillful lighting by Brenda Beirne.
Bedroom Farce, presented by
the Kean College Theatre Series,
will continue through May 2.

N oted Novelist
.- To Speak
The distinguished writer and
educator, John Williams, whose
most recent novel, K lick Song,
wa s published this month by
Houghton Mufflin, will lecture on
"Et hnicity
in
American
Literature" on May 11 at 3 pm in
Downs Alumni Lounge.
Dr. William s, who is at present
Professor of English at Rutgers
University in Newark, has taught·
in many other colleges, edited
and contributed to innumerable
antho logies, published seven
non-fiction books, and written
eight other novel s, including The
Man Who Cried I Am. A highly
acclaimed television adaptation of
his 1976 novel, The Junior
Bachelor Society, was shown
earlier this year on NBC-TV under
the title The Sophisticated Gents.
For his extraordinary service to
literature and educati n, Dr.
Williams has received many
honors, such as an honorary Doctor of Literature degree from
Southeaste r n Massachusetts
University in 1978, the Richard
Wright-Jacques Rouinsin Award
in 1973, and the Syracuse University Meda l for Outstanding
Achievement in 1970.
The English Department, which
is sponsori ng this lecture, warmly
invites the public to attend.

May 6, 1982
Kean College of
New Jersey
Wilkin s Theater 8:15 p. m.
.,;
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TO ERR IS TRUMAN
THE END IS HERE

by George Falkowski
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UNCLE PERVY

by Bob O 'Connor
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'N otices• Notices• -Notices • Notices • Notices • Notices •
ATTENTION CLASS OF 83

FREE

Trip To:
Metropolitan Museum of Art

We are Greg Deal and Jan Arnold the President and Vice
President of the class. As your class officers, we are committed to serving the Senior Class. We would like to thank you
for giving us the opportunity and pledge to do the best job
we can. As Seniors we are responsible for coordinating the
_Prom, Homecoming and Graduation. As reported in the Independent our budget for the upcoming year is $16,000. To
serve the Senior class we would like to have an open line of
communication with you, the members of the Class of 83.
We need your input to make this a memorable year for you.
It does not take a lot to make your voice heard. Drop us a line
in Student Org., if you are curious about how your money is
spent. We welcome any and all suggestions. If you find you
would like to get involved a little more there are 9 Senior
class council positions that need to be filled . The position of
treasurer and secretary of the class Executive Board are also
open. Please help us because we can make a difference. Office
hours will be posted soon.
Looking Forward to a Good Year
The Executive Board of the Class of 83

ATLANTIC CITY TRIP

Saturday, May 22nd.
Price - $2.50.
Tickets on Sale in CC-143,
J-106 and Box Office.
Bus leaves TPA at 9:15 A.M.
Bus leaves Museum at 3:30 P.M.

On May 7th (4:30 - 12:00 midnite)
Pay $5.00 - get back $10.00 from Casino
Pick up ticket at Student Org.
(next to Pub.)

ATIENTION
Students interested in working as a Keanger prior to and
during Campus Awareness
Festival, September 21.
please sign up in Student Activities Office.

Bring I.D. or
Contact one of the Class Presidents.

"WAR WITHOUT WINNERS"
(Film By Center For Defense Information)

Followed By Discussion
On The Threat of Nuclear War
Thursday
May 13
1 To 5
J-100
Hutchinson Hall
Sponsor: Kean College Peace Center

ATTENTION SENIORS::
THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY A BID FOR
THE SENIOR PROM. THE PROM IS AN EVENING
THAT YOU AND YOUR DATE
WILL NOT WANT TO MISS!
Here are the reasons why: For $35.00 you
and your date will be entitled to:
Prime Rib Entree, preceded by hot and cold hors D 'Oeuv res
fresh fruit, soup Du Jour, Baked Zizi, To ssed Salad
Melon or Pineapple with Strawberries, French,
Greek and Italian Pastries
Six hours open bar - with premium liquor
Two bands playing selections of jazz, disco,
rock, new wave, and reggie
THE PROM IS BEING HELD AT SNUFFY'S
THE FAMOUS STEAK HOUSE (on Route 22, overlooking
the Watchung Mountains)
on TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 1982.
BIDS MAY BE PURCHASED IN
THE COLLEGE CENTER, May 3-15,
from 9:25 • 5:00 Monday-Friday.
Sales are limited, so buy your bid NOW!!!

ATTENTION FACULTY AND STUDENTS

HELP!

Please forward any program· suggestions (Music, Jazz, Drama,
Lectures, Art, etc.) for the Fall and Spring Semester to Peggy
Melchione, Assistant Director of Student Activieis and Bonnie
Restivo, in the Student Activities Office, College Center 143.

.Beaux:Arls .Ball

*May 7th, 8:00 P.M.

* Vaughn Eames Lobby
* Refreshments will be served
* Live music and D.J .
* Free admission

RV r

• c:: _.,

ANIOIITCf_,,t_

Marti Gras

Cash only please - No check accepted.

Hotline
is
now
recruiting volunteers to
. work this summer. The
Center's summer's hours
are Mon.-Fri. 9 a.~. to 1
a.m. Please help us out,
help others, and gain
valuable experience. Stop
in (Student Center-141) or
call 289-2100 from 9 to 5.

MA'IQltlW>! ~

/

Attention!!!

-MAD HATTER

Vacancies in
Sophomore,
Junior and Senior
Student Council.
INTERESTED??

ALL COLLEGE PICNIC

-✓-~
f '
cdL
3
f:~

FRIDAY, MAY 14th

~

Applications available in
Student Organization Office
See Vice-President.
Office located in
Student Center Building
(n ext to Pub)

The Egyptians, Impact, Jules Holland (formerly of Squeeze)
MARSHALL KRENSHA W - DAVID JOHANSON

May 11, 1982 at 12:15 p.m.
In sloan lounge

Classified
PHYSICAL THERAPIST STAFF
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
FULL & PART TIMR
Immediate full end pert time posi•
tions, days end evenings, with flex·
ibility in the scheduling of hours.
Therapists must be licensed or eligi•
hie in New Jersey end will work in an
active, well equipped, Phys ical
Therapy Dept. of a 375-bed medical
center. Salary in the high 'teen' s end
en excellent benefits package. Send
resume or apply to:
PERSONNEL DEPT.
HELENE FULD MEDICAL CENTER
750 Bruns wick Ave.
Trenton, NJ 396-6391
Equal Opportunity Employer

The Student Activities Office urges all members of
the campus community who i:µ-e planning programs for
the 1982-1983 academic year to reserve the desired
space in College Center and Down Halls as soon as
possible. Reservation forms are available in the Student Activities Office, Room 143. College Center.
We wish to ensure that all members of our campus
community have equal opportunity to request use of
the facilities. The requests will be confined according
to established priorities for use of campus facilities.

ATTENTION!!!
Applications are now being accepted for
Student Org. & College Committees!
STUDENT ORG. COMMITI'EES
I

Finance Board Committee - Social Committee
Election Committee, etc.
COLLEGE COMMITTEES

audition notice I
A ·fuNNY. THiNG HAf>PENEd

Get Involved! It feels great and doesn't
really take that much time!

Cl!ARACTERS:

ON THE WAY TO lHE fORUM

A MUSICAL BY SHEVELOVE, GELBART I< SONDHEIM.
The hilarious illogi c al i tie a o! Latin
comedy and the zan,y nonsense ot vaudeville
are wedded in this mad.cap romp or a show.
The musical numbers range !rom witty patter s ongs to ball ad.a and the score merrily
underlines the comedy si tuations that kept
the Romana l aughing.
~

Retention & Tenure Committee - Tri-Council Committee
Athletic Board Committee, etc.

Singera,Dancera,
Comedians ! 11
10 Males, various ages &
character types .
? Pemalea, Courte aan t,.-pea .
1 Older woman(mezz o)

Actor ■,

A REAL "HEAVYWEIGHT"
PERFORMS AT KEAN

SUNDAY, MAY 16, 1982

.ll.1:1!.:.

1 :00-4:00 p.m.
PLACE: KEAN COLLEGE OF II. J.

STEREO FOR SALE

- - MORRIS AVENUE. / Ul!ION, N.J .
'l'llE LOUNGE Iii WllITlll>.N !!ALL

45 Watt Kenwood Rec. $260
Optonica Cassette Deck
$240 - Pioneer Phase II - 100
Watt Speakers (Orig. $760)
-Now $300 Package lists for
$1,600 • Now $800 - 527-2738.
Ask for Alice.

In rNIOree at K.., Co1e;e of N.J . • Z• Fry St\.do Theatre
Vaugnn-Eames 8uldlng • Moma A•,enue • Union. N.J . 0 70 83

FLY A

$ EARN SUMMER CASH$
International Marketing and
Advertising looking for college
students to assist in summer
work load. Car necessary . For
Interview call: 438-3370 between
10-6. As k for Susan.

G

Q
- ."

-

A Rne Arts Cepartment Program
9 a.m. - 5 p.m .

,.......~ · AK ITE WORl<SHOP ON THE CONSTRUCTI001

/~~ FILM
o FLYING CRITERIA

OF SCULPTURAL KITES.
.

·

f.';'. & CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES~
~~--~ "
- -

'--------------'--

"-'•·

A KIT[ \\'ORl{~HOP ON Tl!L ON~THUCTIO'.'I
OF SCULPTUHAL KITES .

CC-1 6

PRESENTED BY TAL STREcTER

FllE!:.

Bodybuilder John Kemper, winner of the 1981
Mr. U.S.A. heavyweight division, will flex a few
muscles at Kean on May 11. The blond adonis will
present a lecture/demonstration from 1:40-3:00
p.m. in the Campus School West, room 118. Mr:
Kemper lives in N.J. and is well known locally. He
is quickly making a name for himself nationally
as well. Last summer John participated in the
men's bodybuilding championships at the
prestigious San Jose Performing Arts Center, and
won the heavyweight division with ease.
So don't be shy, come spend an afternoon with
a 'great body'. The event is sponsored by Townsend Lecture, is free, and open to the public.

9,
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creation Round
•

•
double elimination tournament, a
syste m where, when a team loses
The Softball Season was dealt a twice, they are out of the comsevere blow thi s past week when
petition. The captains voted for a
rain postponed games all week. double elimination type tournaBy Friday, the Department of ment. Several captains who voted
Intramural-Recreational Sports for the double elimination inannounced that the season was
dicated that it was only the lesser
some twenty games behind in the
of two undesirable choices .
schedule.
" Frankly, all my players go home
To resolve this problem, Sharon
on the weekends, it would be im•
Confessore, Assistant Director of possible for us to play on Fridays
Intramural-Recreational Sports ' and Mondays," said one captain.
met with the team captains. She
"Now we' ll really have to push,"
explained to the representatives
said another, "two losses and
that only two alternatives were
then you' re gone means lots of
available in order to finish the
competition on the field, but it
seaons before the close of school.
beats Sunday afternoons."
If the team captains decided to re" All games played up until
main with a round robin tournaMonday, May 3 will be counted
ment, then games would have to
only as exhibition," said Ms. Conbe played on Fridays and at least
fessore. We won't even use them
one Sunday. The alternative was a
to cede. as somP teams didn't get

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

a chance to play - it's important
to try and guess who is better.
Position in the tournament is
determined by luck of the draw."
Another change in the season,
caused by the weather, has been
that the Department can no
longer honor requests fo r specific
times and days for· games. The ·
nature of the tournament is such
that a regular Tuesday/Thursday,
Monday/Wednesday schedule is
not possible. The Department is
Intramural-Recreational Sports
regrets the inconvenience this
may cause some teams.

••

•

'Br;5\·J, ~rd-u>ot-kinq sluae.nb -tn skW
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Kean Dance Club to Perform
Spring Concert
The Kean College Dance Club,
a member of the Sports Club Division of the Department of
Intramural-Recreational Sports, is

!:ffl\f,l~~jcrrst~~~ve,
very
some

••

funny thing .

D' ~ngo\o. ~Nlsium

a group which the entire Kean
Community can take pride.
Directed by Mr. Bill Chaison, a
member of the Physical Education
faculty, the dance troupe has performed in several locations on the
East
Coast,
including
Philadelphia, Pa . and Providence,

R.I.
During the American College
Dance Festival at the Philadelphia
College of Performing Arts, the 10
male members of the troupe competed against dance groups from
Drexel, Indiana, Columbia, Ohio,
Sarah Lawrence, Temple and
Philadelphia College of Performing Arts. Their performance,
" Reflections," was judged as the
best number at the festival. The
group also·performed this number
on April 17 at the University of
Pennsylvania.
On May 1 the entire dance
troupe travelled to Brown University for a full evening' s performance. The group has also been
invited to perform in the Garden
State Dance Festival. The Kean
group was the only college and
non-professional group selected
to perform at this event. The
students shared the stage with

such . notable groups as the
Princeton Ballet Company ,
Westminister Dance Theatre,
Center Dancers, and Dance Incorporated.
The Kean College community
will have an opportunity to see
the Kean Dance Club in performance on May 12, 13 and 14,
when the group will present their
annual Spring dance concert in
the Wilkins Theatre. Mr. Richard
Bull, Director of the lmprovisional
Dance Company in New York City, will direct the group in the "Visions" number.
Members of the dance troupe
are: Michael Ciuffo, Ed Carrion,
Lancen Brown, Dawud Jackson,
Michael Jenkins, Jay Jenkins, Rick
McCurrey, Don Meehan , lorge
Noa, Ronald Wright, Rich Ramos
and Gary O'Brien . Susan Amadio, ·
Mariella Albritton , Barba ra
Carlstrom, Patricia Carter, Sandra
Edwards, Darcel! Davis, Diane
DiLonardo, Eileen Fustos, Carol
Hicks, Linda Materson, Roslind
Mitchell, Kelly Mott, Angelene
Owens, Laurie Patterson, Shreen
Pfeffer, Deborah Pryor, Lisa
Smith , Stacy Sofman , Robin
Stewart ar · 0 1c.~ Williams.

Kea
Dance
Theatri

Wilkens Theatre
Thu rs., Fri. & Sat.

May ·13, 14, ·15
8: ·15 p.m.

NOW PLAYING
AT A FLAGSHIP THEATRE NEAR YOU

Kean College
Free Ad mission

by Joe Pietanza
" We take o utside contributio ns
infreq uentl y, but we are doing a
th eme iss ue and since Geo rge captu red th e spirit of the Yankees
-Red Sox ri valry, we dec ided to
run it."
Joh n Freem an
Edito r - N . Y. Yankees M agazine
Fa n-fa natic, one w ho i~ in - .
temperately zea lou , o r wildl y extravaga nt, an enth usiast_ic foyer of
an y spo rt, We bster's Dictionary

Last semester an avid sport s fa n
and a fellow member of th e "Independent asked me if he could
write a column eve ry week. The
col umn would. be called Fan' s
Perspecti ve. I said fi ne, not kn owing what to ex pect. Afterall , th e
guy had bee n drawing comics for
th e past three years for th e Independent.
·
I read his first col umn and I
th ought it was great. Not only was
it well w ritten, it was ve ry funn y
too . Ever si nee th en Fan 's
Perspective appea rs every w ee k
in th e Sports Section of th e Independent.

Hi s second colum n, A New
Jersey Yankee In Fenway's Court
wa s submitted to th e New York
Yankee M agazi ne. The Magazine
is a bi- monthly publication. It wa s
accepted and w ill be publi she.d.
Wh en thi s news was hea rd,
Geo rge Falkowski and myself
w ere two ve ry happy people.
The article is centered on his experi ences as a Yankee fa n during
a ga me betwee n th e Yankees and
th e Boston Red Sox and w ill be
o ut in th e M ay 20th issue of th e
Yankee M agazi ne. (The fo llowing
is an interview w ith Falkwoski).
Wh en asked if he thou ght th at
th e story w ould go wh ere it is
now, Falkowski stated, " It w as a
shot in the dark and it w orked.
During winter brea k I got th e idea
to se nd it off to th e Yankees. I' d
· seen other-work fo r fa ns published in th e score book, so I fi gured
I' d poli sh it up and get it in th e
mail. "
H ow long did it take th em to
gi ve you an answer on wh at th ey
thou ght of your arti cle? " Their
response was surpri si ngly quick.
Wh en I saw th e enve lope from

th e Yankees, I thou ght ' thanks,
but no thanks.' Then a copy of th e
magazine fell out, and I thou ght
th at they w ere sendi ng me a complimentary copy fo r my interest.
Then I saw a lette r, it was on offic ial Yankee station ary and there
were the words " It looks
good" ... I was stunned . .
Specifica ll y, w hat did th e letter
say? " They expressed more than a
passi ng interest in th e story and
th e editor of t he rnaga_
z in e, John
Freeman wrote, " fee l free to give
me a ca ll. " W hich I did ... . at
once .".
Wh at did Freeman have to say?
"He was very i::ooperat ive , and
fri endl y, he even ask,ed fo r some
artwork to go alo ng with th e story
- I casuall y menti oned in my
ori ginal l~tter that I, h_
ad "co n°
siderabl e experi ence" as a ca rtooni st ~ so I ·was more th an glad
to pu ll out th e markers and start
drawin g."
George is a true blu e fa n. W in
or lose he loves the Yankees. He' s
been a pleasure to work w ith -as it
is wi th any talented indi vid ual.
" It' s. a thrill to get my first break

Photo b y Eri,c Kastango

George Falkowski, shown here on· recent assignment at Fenway Park
in Boston . .

from th e Yankees," says George. I
ca n' t th ank John Freeman and th e

Yanks eno ugh for givi ng me thi s
ch ance. Go for it George.

Squire· GOif- ·
Golfers Go 6-5
The Kea n golf team traveled
hom e after anoth er close defeat to

r

Trenton to take on W agner. The
Squires were not •happy with their
perfo rm ance in losin·g to Trenton.
Th e o nly bri ght spot of th e match
played in a dow npour was M ike
,Rosigno shooting a 40 o n th e
front slide of the rain shortened
ma\ch.
But th e Squires didn' t let th e
lo ss get to them. They seem to get
fired up for th e next match after a
loss, and the match aga in st
W agner wa~ no excepti on. They
easily beat th eir opposition 5-1 in
a match play event. The tea m
pl ayed excellent as a w ho le, on
the su nny wa rm April day. The
Squ ires were led by Jim Griffin's
75, his third this year. His oppone n t ga ve him a dore matc h until
Griffin birdied holes 10 and 11 to
leave his oppositi on fa r behind .
M ike Resigno was also give n a
close match , but a chip in bi rdie
from ank le- high rough on 15 and
a 40 foot pu tt for birdi e on 16
enalbed him to pull aw ay and win
with a 77. Luis Reyes continues to
surp ri se everyone. After a slow
start, Luis has com e on as of late
as he fired a 78. Ri ck Kropp
plc1yed another strong match,
shooting an 80, despite a tripl e
bogey seve n on th e seve nteenth
hol e. George Doo ley pl ayed hi s
best round thus far, an 80, despite
a shaky front ni ne.
Bil l M cC ue foll ow ed up the rear
wi th an 83 , his best sco re so fa r.
Taking th e best five of th e six
scores, tea m total was 390, low est
for the tea m thi s yea r, and pretty
da mn good to r a young co llege
golf tea m.

CH IP SHOTS- w ho's th e!#%&!#!
w ho schedul ed fifteen match es
into four short w eeks in April. ...
th e steep hil ls of Galloping Hill
gettin g th e best of opponents....
team is playing w ell, but a .500
season in jeopard y as th ey play
Ramapo, Glassboro and Montela i r again. ... M etropolitan
tourn ey in Staten Island this
w eek... NJ SCAC tourney rai ned
o ut, re-sch edul ed fo r mid-May,
wh en Griffin pea ked last year ... .
maybe hi story wi ll repeat itself ....

Join
Indy
· Sports
OPENS JUNE 25 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!
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~-Laxmen~~ Season Comes To ·Close, Finale Saturday
.

-

by Andy Hoffman

The Squires enjoyed a light
week of lacrosse when City
College of New York forfeited to
the Blue Army because they did
not have enough players to dress
for the game. This upped the
Squires record to 3-7. It also left
conference rival New York
Maritime as the only competition
of the·week .
This game saw six different
Squires score goals. In an action
packed contest the determined
Squires succumbed to the
tenacious defense of Maritime
10-6.
Highlights of the game centered
around the 39 save ste llar performance of goalie Terry Dunne.
" Stonewall" is one of the top

goalies in division three action
this year, and has been the Blue
Army's MVP throughout the
season. Terry is a tran sfer from
Mulenberg College where their
lacrosse program was discontinued . In his two years here Terry
has fashioned a style of goal tending not likely to be seen her at
Kean for a while.
John Guarente a junior midfielder scored one of the more
spectacu lar goals this season in
the fourth quarter, the final goal of
the contest. Picking up a ground
ball in the Blue Army defensive
end Guarente skated down the
length of the ice ducked three
men fleuted to the right and laced
the nets, putting the ball inside
the left post.

Other goal scorers vs. Maritime
were Washington, Lyons, Polefka,
Wilgocki , and Wahler, all one
each.
This years Squire lacrosse team
has been riddled by an unprecedented amount of misfortune on the field . For instance
Tom Wilgocki , who scored his
FIRST goal of the season just thi s
week, unfortunately lost his father
to the hereafter, and mi ssed two
weeks of action. In the past
Wilgocki has been a part of
Buchanan' s Bombers (1980 knick
champs) and last years K.L.
marines two very successful midfield lines during the more suecessful past two years. John
Galagher last year's Coachs award
winner for Rookie of the year

missed two week s of action caused by a partial frontal lubotomy
obtained in the line of duty while
working at the Kean Pub, and the
in suing court case. Galagher is a
valuable asset to the team with his
outstanding speed and leadership
qualities. Nagging injuries has
hampered seve ral key Blue Army
players this year, but none has hit
the team as hard as the three
w ee k loss of co-captain Ken " the
Rock" Slusser.
In the wake of pending disaster
Durre I Washington, a transfer
from Denison College in Pennsylvania, has emerged as a quality
player. " Darroo" as he is commonly known around the team
knows how to handle his stick. He
can equally use it offensively scor-

ing goals and defensively to trip
up opposing scoring threats.
Washington has added more than
one dimensio n to the Blue Army
this year.
Some other players who have
added to the Squires this year in
the absence of veterans are Joe
Orlando, a freshman midfielder,
who has good speed , and is in the
running for Rookie of the year.
Rick Fari sich another Freshman
has come along strong in the last
couple of weeks, as has Nick
M asi, antoher Freshman . These
athletes are keys to the Squire lay
future.
This week the Squires face
Drew University on Tuesday at
home, and Montclair for the finale
on Saturday.

Squires Go Down In Doubleheader,- Record At 9-14
by Joe Pietanza

The pitching that was suppose
to keep the Squires afloat this
season has been blown up and is
sinking fast. The hitting has been
inconsistent and the Squires are
losing many of their games. Too
many. Their record as it stands
now is a disappointing 9-14 and
last weekerid was a disaster as
they played a doubleheader
against William Paterson College
on Saturday.
Paterson's Rob Smalling pitched
a five hitter as he won the first
game of the twin bill. Squire pitchers let up four home runs, incl!,Jding two grandslams. Dan Pas-

qua set a William Peterson season
record with his 12th homer that
accounted for three runs. Hector
Diaz and Mark Cieslak, hit the
grandslams and Mark Cardaci hit
one out also. Final score was
William Peterson 17, Kean 1.
In the second game Paterson
just picked up where they left off
scoring 13 runs to Kean's 10. The
score was at a 9-9 deadlock
through 8 innings of play when
Peterson's Mitch Mele hit a two
run homer to give Paterson the
win .
The only bright spot for Kean
was the hitting of outfielder Dave
Martis. Martis drove in six runs
and had two homers in the game.
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Squire Carlos Rego delivers a pitch in a game held last week.

Fan's Perspective

The Collling Hollle Of Reggie
by George Falkowski
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Disappointed Squires hang heads on the bench last Saturday.
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SPORTS QUIZ

1. Who has won the MVP award in both the
NL and AL?
2. When was the Met's first season?
3. What number did Reggie Jackson first
wear with Oakland?
4. What number did Joe DiMaggio wear
first?
5. How many championships have the N.Y.
Knicks won?
6. In what years did they win them?
7. In what year did the Mets win NL Pennants?
8._Who did they defeat?

ANSWERS
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. Something strange was happening. W e head ed into the South
Bronx, the Land of Stripped Cars
and Arson, and , nearing Yankee
Stadium , it became more and
more evident.
I pulled the car into the garage
and chirped a merry " Good eve ning and how are you?" to th e girl
in the booth. She, too, smiled and
happily snatched my $3 .25. Even
the parking attendant was in a
good mood .
It was still early on this Tuesday.
I had been to the Stadium twice
. already and both visits had been, I .
am sorry to say, less than thrilling.
Why, then, was thi s night so different?
Reggie Jackson wa s back. Reggie, Reggie, Reggie. Yessirree, thi s
was the day I' d been waiting for. I
admi t that despite all of hi s sho rtcomings, I am an unabashed Reggie Jackson fan. My girlfriend, as
we ll as many others, do not
und erstand this, but big deal. The
Ange ls we re in town and I was
here to see my favorite ballplayer.
The gates rolled up at 6:00 pm
sharp. News teams from all over
ran around , doing their li ve bits.
Scalpers roamed at will , many
more than I had ever see n during
my two previou s visits. Avoiding
the hub-bub, Diane and I slipped
into th e ballpark.
The electricity that had been
missing in 1982 fi ll ed the stadium.
People buzzed about, ushers
smiled , vendors were more
energetic than ever. The ticket s I
had stood in line for on that ob. noxious March morning_ so long
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ago sat us right- behind home
plate. Batting practice was well
under way, but there was no sign
of the man everyon e had come to
see.
What seemed like days pa ssed,
and then he appeared. The ea rl y
arrivals cheered, myself among
them. Reggie trotted out to right
field and the fans gathered there
exploded with joy.
" Reg-gie! Reg-gie! Reg-gie! "
Then came batting practice.
Anyone famili ar with Reggie
knew what was coming. Wielding
his familiar black bat, he took his
place in the cage .
CRACK! Lower deck. CRACK!
Upper deck. CRACK! Upper deck
aga in . In hi s next turn, Reggie
start ed agai n. CRACK! M ezza nine. CRACK! Lower deck . The
.chee rs grew louder. Reggie was
back.
Minutes before game time, it
began to rain . And rain. And rain.
The ponchos we had packed
ca me in handy. The rain came
down harder, but no one left their
seats. Reggie wa s back.
H e battled sixth agai nst Ron
Guidry. Every move he made was
cheered. Jackson corraled a fly to
right and the crowd roared. He
popped up and singled in his first
two at bats, and the cheers were
louder and loud er still.
Jackson led off the seventh,
Angels leading, 2-1. The rain continued . Diane had retreated to
drier ground, but I sta yed in my
beloved box seat. I turned to the
guy sitting on my right and said, " I
think it's time ."
" Yeah," he replied. "He ain't

whiffed yet. He'l l whiff."
, "No," said I. " I was thinking
more in li ne with the third deck."
After five years of Reggie- rooting,
I kn ew he was due.
The rest happened in a flash .
Guidry's first pitch stayed letterhigh and Reggie let it all out.
BANC! The ball rocked off of the
facade of the upper deck and
EVERYBODY cheered.
" REG-GIE! REG-GIE! REG-GIE!' '
Reggie, in hi s classic manner,
circled the bases as we had see n
so many tim es before. The roar of
the crowd would not cease until
Jackson came out from the
Angels' dugout for hi s curtain call.
Then the OTHER cha nt began.
That too, was classic.
The game was called soo n after.
For th e first time since the playoffs
of 1981 , my voice was shot from
c heerin g. Reggie had come
through for us again .
On the way home, reali ty arrived . The chants fo r Reggie were
stili fresh in my mind, but I had
come to realize that he was, indeed , wearing th e wro ng
uniform, and the wrong team had
won.
My loyalties battled for a moment. Yankee Fan? Certainly.
Reggie fan? W ell , that com es second, I guess. But what the hey. I
got what I paid for, as did 35,000
other rain-soaked fan . For one
night, things were back to normal
in Yankeeland . Reggie provided
more excitement with one swing
than the entire Yankee team had
thu s far.
Hurray for Reggie. The Yanks
miss him and so do the fans,
whether they all admit it or not.

